
1 block of Organic Nasoya Super Firm Tofu or any other super firm block   
1 tablespoon vegetable oil (peanut oil is better if you have it) 
1-inch ginger root, peeled and minced
2 shallots or 1 small onion, minced
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 Thai chile or 2 serrano peppers, seeded and thinly sliced
2 tablespoons chopped cilantro and stems
8 ounces cremini mushrooms, quartered
½ teaspoon sea salt, more to taste
3 tablespoons red curry paste 
1 cup unsweetened coconut milk (full fat)
2 tablespoons of tamari, soy sauce, or coconut aminos 
Zest and juice of 1 lime
1 cup snow peas (you can use frozen in a pinch) 
 Basil and/or cilantro leaves sliced thin (chiffonade), for garnish
1 ½ cups rice of choice (I love jasmine or brown basmati with this), for serving

Cut tofu into 1-inch cubes.
Heat oil in a large skillet over medium high heat. Add ginger, shallots, garlic, chile and cilantro.
Sauté until tender, about 5 minutes. 
Add mushrooms and sauté until golden brown and tender, about 5 minutes. 
Season with salt. Stir in curry paste and cook 2 minutes. 
Pour in coconut milk, scraping up any curry paste with a wooden spoon. 
Add tamari, lime zest, and lime juice. 
Add tofu cubes and snow peas. Simmer until the sauce thickens slightly and the snow peas are tender (about
7 to 10 minutes), stirring frequently. 
Taste and add more salt and/or tamari if needed.
Serve warm with rice and garnish with basil and/or cilantro leaves on top.

Who needs takeout when you can make a flavorful, quick and easy, healthier version at home?  
There is something immensely satisfying about bringing many different flavors together into one
beautiful dish.  This Viognier makes these flavors pop with it's ample fruit and mineral notes.  

Ingredients:     (Gluten-free when using tamari and not soy sauce)

Instructions:

RED CURRY WITH TOFU 

PLANT-BASED PAIRING:  2019 DOMAINE RICARDELLE DE LAURTEC VIOGNIER 
Grape Varietals:  100% Viognier 

Golden with silver reflections. Ample structure, supple, fruity and mineral on the palate. Aromas of
apricot, flower honey, hawthorn and candied citrus fruit.  

Pairs well with Indian and Thai curries, mushroom, and roasted red pepper. 

R E C I P E  B Y  P O W E R E D  B Y  P L A N T S  C O N S U L T I N G  


